Presentation - A Great Place for a Vacation!
Introduction - Tell them what you are going to tell them briefly
Hello, my name is Miki Suzuki ... Good afternoon everyone. I’m Miki Suzuki... Hi, I’m Miki Suzuki, it’s nice to see you all ...
Today I want to talk about ... I really want to tell you about ... I found a really wonderful place to take a vacation ....
The name of the place - where it is - what kind of place (short)
(the things you will talk about) is

a great place to ... 1 something ... 2 another thing ... 3 something else

Main Body - Tell them in more detail
Let’s start with (1 something) You can .... (name of place) is a fantastic place to .... There are lots of ______ so you can ....
What where why when how who etc.

Now let’s move on to (2 another thing) You can .... (name of place) is a very good place to .... In (name of place) there are
lots of ______ so you can .... There is a .......... where you can ....... what where why when how who etc.
Finally, (3 something else) I would like to tell you the best time to visit there and what you need to take ... Best time of year weather - clothes - other things. Try to use expressions from the text. You need to take some .... You don’t need any ... You should take a/an ...

Conclusion - Tell them again to remember the main points
So, just to remind you (place) is a great place to (1 something) (2 another thing) and (something else) How you feel about
the place. Why you think they will enjoy it etc.

Thank you. Does anyone have any questions?
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